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Get Lit! Programs first Visiting Writer!!!

Christopher Boucher
Reading at 

Spark Central
November 15th 

7:30pm

Christopher Boucher is the author of the novels How to Keep 
Your Volkswagen Alive (2011), Golden Delicious (2016) and Big Giant 
Floating Head (2019), all out from Melville House. He’s also the 
editor of Jonathan Lethem’s nonfiction collection More Alive and 
Less Lonely (Melville House, 2017) and the Managing Editor of the 
literary journal Post Road. Chris lives in western Massachusetts 
and teaches writing and literature at Boston 
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Cheers Kudos & Events

Aunties Events

Saturday  Nov 2 - 7:00 p.m.  
Spokane Poet Laureate Event: Chris Cook 
featuring Mark Anderson

Wednesday Nov. 6 - 7:00 pm
We Leave The Flowers Where They Are: True 
Stories of Montana Women

Thursday Nov. 14 - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.  
Tiffany Midge: Bury My Heart at Chuck E. 
Cheese’s

Saturday Nov. 16 - 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.  
Christopher Howell and Linda Bierds, book 
release event & reading

Wednesday Nov. 20 - 7:00 pm  
Dale W. Jones: Spokane International Railways

Thursday Nov. 21- 7:00 pm
Michael Gurian: The Stone Boys

Monet Patrice Thomas
Congratulations Monet, class of 2012! Monet gets a shout-out in 
NPR’s review of the latest collection of essays she’s in, Burn It 
Down, Women Writing About Anger. Monet is quoted in the NPR 
article, as one of 22 authors included in the book. Look for the 
interview on NPR.com.

Brandon Getz
Congratulations Brandon, class of 2010! Brandon’s debut novel, 
Lars Breaxface: Werewolf in Space, was published in October 
by Spaceboy Books.

Michelle Bonczek
Congratulations Michelle, class of 2004! Michelle has a poem in 
the new Water Stone Review, as well as an interview up on their 
blog. Her book The Ghosts of Lost Animals, winner of the 2018 
Barry Spacks Poetry Prize just came out with Gunpowder Press. 
She has a poem in the upcoming anthology Science and Poets 
#resist being published by Brill next month, and an essay forth-
coming in the anthology, Far Villages: Welcome Essays for New 
& Beginner Poets by Black Lawrence Press in January. Michelle 
was also an Artist in Residence at the UNESCO World Heritage 
Site SERDE in Latvia this past July.

Amaris Ketcham
Congratulations Amaris, class of 2010! Amaris’s chapbook, A 
Poetic Inventory of the Sandia Mountains was published by 
Finishing Line Press this year. Also, this year she was awarded 
tenure at the University of New Mexico and promoted to Associ-
ate Professor.

Laura Citino
Congratulations Laura, class of 2013!  Laura has a short story, 
“Open Waters,” forthcoming in the next issue of Yemassee. She 
is also the recipient of the 2019 Geertje Potash-Suhr Prosapreis 
from TRANS-LIT2, the journal of the Society for Contemporary 
American Literature in German (SCALG). Her winning essay 
“Grünewald” will be appearing in their next issue.

Yvonne Leach
Congratulations Yvonne, class of 1986! Yvonne had poems 
accepted in Thimble Literary Magazine, Edison Literary Review, 
and Two Cities Review. Her second manuscript was a finalist in 
the Wandering Aengus Press 2019 Poetry Book Award contest.

Karen Maner
Congratulations Karen, class of 2013! Karen’s essay “I Want to 
Believe” was just published in Sonora Review issue 76: Doubt.

Book Release Event:
Christopher Howell reads from 

his new book 
along with Linda Bierds

November 16, 2019  7:00 PM
Aunties Bookstore
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 Letter from the Editor

Dear MFA People!

After almost two years of editing the MFA Newsletter I’m ready to move on and am so happy to let you 
know that Mirium Arteaga, first year poet, will be taking over starting with the January, 2020, issue. Since 
we are only here a short time in December, this November issue will not only be my last one as editor, but 
will be the last edition for 2019. 

There are so many things I am grateful for because of this gig: I learned a bit about using InDesign; I was 
inspired by all the former and current MFA students who keep submitting their work and then get publishing 
kudos and awards; I have read new works by, and interviewed, five of our professors over the past two years 
and it reinforces the knowledge that we are so fortunate to have such accomplished mentors; I grew my 
creative chops by having the freedom to choose and create new feature articles, like interviewing our MFA 
“Mom” Pam Russell, and our awesome Career Advisor, Aileen Keown Vaux, and starting the “Voices from 
Beyond the MFA.”

Mirium will be reaching out to you in the coming months for any awards or publishing information for 
future issues!

Thanks for your support and it’s been a blast!

Kerry

Kerry Rutherford

Hello everyone,

I will be taking over for Kerry starting January 2020. I’ll try my best to keep it smooth and silky. That’s all.

Mirium Arteaga



Submission Resources

Instead of listing specific journals, this month I am going to offer up a cool resource 
where you can check out journals that publish in specific genres. 

The John Fox website has tons of resources and also John Fox offers services that 
writers pay for. I have no idea about the pay for service items but the free stuff is great!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At this URL you can find info on publishing nonfiction and if you scroll down there is a 
list of the top journals publishing nonfiction:

https://thejohnfox.com/ranking-of-literary-nonfiction/
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At this URL you can find info on publishing fiction and if you scroll down there is a list 
of the top journals publishing fiction:

https://thejohnfox.com/ranking-of-literary-journals/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
At this URL you can find info on publishing poetry and if you scroll down there is a list 
of the top journals publishing poetry:

https://thejohnfox.com/2016/05/poetry-submissions/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This is the main homepage for The John Fox website:

https://thejohnfox.com/
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Enjoy!!
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